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KWSH g8th Anniversary
6'h December 2008

Last December, KWSH celebrated its 9B'n
anniversary. lt was a moment to be thankful
and proud as we are one of the oldest
charitable hospitals and nursing homes in
Singapore. We celebrated our success in
seeing to the healthcare needs of the less
fortunate for almosi a century.

The event last year was highlighted with
an uplifting speech from our Chairman -
Dr Leong Heng Keng.

"To cushion the blow from the financial downturn, we hope to reach out to more
people with our low charges at our Outpaiient Depariments ($B-12 inclusive
of consultation and standard medication) and our Traditional Chinese Medicine
Centre (basic consultation: $2, medication: $2/day). With our low charges, it
would ease ihe financial burden of those who need medical attention, and make
healthcare more accessible to the less fodunate.

In October 2008, someone wrote to the newspapers to suggest usrng
Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital as 'a model for future noJrilis wards in government
hospitals'. Our staff are encouraged by the compliment, and motivated to
preserye ihis notion of a no-frills hospital. That is in keeping with our founders'
plans, which is to provide healthcare to the needy." r
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managementspeaks

Reaching New
Heig hts.
Th s year, Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital
(KWSH) will be celebrating its 99t'year of
providing quality healthcare to those who
are sick and needy. We have continued to

serye as a non-profit organisation since
'1 910, Hence. we've bui i t  a strorg hislory

of caring for the less fortunate.

In these chal lenging economic ttmes, we
are thankful for government inittat ves that

encourage corporatiors, organ sat ot.s.

foundations and individuals to donate io

non-profi t  organisations l lke ours. The

boost in tax rebates from 2AOVo Io 254%
wil l  definitely be an incentive for donors
and sponsors to give.

The Jobs Credit Scheme that offers a 12Vo cash grant to the employer for the first $2,500
in wages paid per employee has also helped us ease our operating costs and preserye
jobs. li has also facilitated our efforts to keep our charges low in our community hospital
and nursing home.

Some of our staff have also benefited from the WDA programme that provides iraining
courses to upgrade skills and strengthen their capabilities. They return from their courses
with value-added skills that help with their work.

We appreciate the spirit of volunteerism at KWSH, and the generosity of head that comes
with it. Volunteers are the essence of what Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital is all about. lt is the
spirit of care and the sharing of one's time, effort and money that has kept our hospital
gorng strong.

We have added new services and facilities over the years to reach out to the needs of the
community. One of the services we provide is the Communiiy Hospital. Our Community
Hospital offers both rehabilitative care and palliaiive care. lt functions as a step-down
facility when patienis are discharged from acute hospitals after treatment, and need to
rehabilitate, or those who need palliative care while still undergoing treatment.

Through the years, we have evolved from a nursing home to ihe present where we have
an Outpatient Clinic, Day Rehabilitation Centre, Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy
Centre, Traditionai Chinese Medicine Centre, Community Hospital and with our
long-standing Nursing Home.

In our efforls to reach out to the sick and needy, we need contributions from various
organisations. Last year, we received generous contributions from Leung Kal Fook
Medical Co. Pte Ltd, Chew How Teck Foundaiion and San Wang Wu Ti Reiigious
Society, whom we sincerely like to thank. There are also many other organisations and
individuals{hat we would l ike to extend our appreciation to, though it is not possible to
list everyone. Nonetheless, we are thankful.

Although, we are going through a financial downlurn, I believe the spirit of char-t_i -
Srngaporeans l ives on, We need to suppod each other in these tough t.Tres 
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I hope you can play a parl in helping us help the sick and needy,

Keith Lee
Acting CEO, KWSH
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Laler. Lhere were a few parly games for our staff. and the
entertainment was mostly provided by the Master of Ceremony
on stage. However, the Day Rehabilitation Centre's staff aiso
entertained us with fantastic music and dance peiformance.

That night, KWSH Board of Directors, Management and staff were
all enjoying themselves in a fun and relaxed atmosphere. :

DRC celebrates with client his 100'h birthday.
Our Day Rehabilitation Centre (DRC)
celebrated Mr Low Lye Meng's
1001h birthday with him and his family
when the centenarian turned 100 on
22"d Fetsruary 2009,

Speaking to Mr Low's daughter Ms
Low Yin Fong, we learnt that Mr Low
was a migrani from Guangdong, China
and arrived in Singapore in his laie
Leens. He took up an apprenticeship
as a car mechanic when he first arrived
and is fondly described as 'a very good
handy man at home'.

Mr Low used to surprise others with
his vigour when they hear of him
cooking and going io the markei up ti l l
his nineties. He used to be very active
and often helped around the house.

' l 'm happy with the
activitres the DRC
nfforc ocnonielhr fnr

keeping my faiher
healthy and well. My
dad enjoys playing
mahjong and is quite
alert when he plays
the game.' Ms Low
said with a smile.

Ms Low is also
thankful for DRC's

t , , t i^  n^^I  r  tdr  rdr ]gr,  uui lu vr  rv

and the staff for
organising the birthday celebration and
their excellent service.

'l was pleasantly surprised when I saw
the big cake, they bought for my dad.

The staff are warm and friendly and it
makes all the difference to my dad's
wel l -being. '  r

and Dance
This year's Dinner and Dance got off to a roaring good starl. The

event committee did an excellent 1ob in choosing the theme of
the night - 'Back to Schooll '  Finer detai ls that made the night a
success were characters like ihe kacang puteh man (Desmond

Wee, Nurse Educator, dressed up for the role). Together with the

badges, school accessories and the decorations that add to the

atmosphere.

Most of the staff from various departments took the effort 10

coordinate their outfits and dress up playing students. There were a
few cute and interesting outfits worn by some staff like ihe Medical
Social Work Depadment who made part of their school uniform.
Everyone was very spofting and in the right mood for a bjt of fun.

There was acknowledgemenl for cedain staff who have been with

KWSH for a long time, some spanning into decades. These staff
were cemmended that night with a rousing applause from all the
other staff, and were awarded tokens of appreciation. Their loyalty
to our orqanisation is cherished and admired,
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MOH Healthcare Quali ty lmprovement
Fund Project - Continence Intervention
Programme
Urinary incontinence is common,
distressing and disrupts the quality of
l ife with functional. psychological and
social effects. lt causes inconvenience
and embarrassment to many individuals
including the eldedy. Some people become
socially isolated because of the fear
of wetting themselves and creating an
unpleasant odour from the leakage
of urine.

At KWSH nursing home, a small fraction
of our residents are continent, the rest
are incontinent" Fortunately, KWSH is
involved in the promotion of Continence
lntervention Programme, a Ministry of
Health project. fhis is a one-year study
which will officially start in April 2009.

Study subjects/residents will be taken
off the diapers and their baseline (initial)
intake, output and micturition (urination)
patterns will be monitored for three days
with bladder chads. lf needed, to continue
with monitoring for further incontinence
episodes using the continence chafts.

The nurses will remind the residents to
urinate (prompted) or scheduled urination
(timed voiding). The outcome is improved
continence for residents and reduced use
of diapers. The staff will play an important
role in this programme because they are
the first person whom the resident comes
in contact with. This is a great programme
because aside from helping the residents
improve their quality of life, self-esteem
and manage their urinary incontinence,
the staff will also broaden their existing
knowledge and skills needed to improve
their work. lt's a win-win situation for all" I

newsa nd happenings

Chinese Garden
A therapeutic heal ingplace for patients

The theme of a Chinese Garden was chosen when plans to
beautify our grounds and to create the ambience of a healing

environment first initiated. This prolect of landscaping and creating
the Chinese Garden is a joint efforl in partnership with Alexandra

Hospital (AH).

As AH had bagged several awards, like the 2008 President's Award
for the Best Garden, we sought their expedise and resources
in designing our landscape. We recognised the importance of
having an environment and ambience that promotes healing when
we embarked on this prolect. As studies have suggested that
patients recover faster in an environment of greenery Therefore,
we introduced the three elements of a heaiing environment: sight,
sound and scent by selecting the right plants in our garden.

As we had flowering plants like lxora and Lantana, the flowers and
nectar from them attracted colourful butterflies which produced
the element of sight. TheWeeping Willow and Pseuderathemum
Reticulatum plants are host plants which are not only essential for
caterpillars of butterflies to feed on. blrt atract chirping birds each
morning, producing the element of sound. Lastly, the element of
scent is produced by the aromatic flowers that bloom.

"lt's good to have a nice garden in your hospital because it
promotes healing. The colour green refreshes ihe mind and aids
recovery The choice ot lhe l/eeping Willow Iree not only brings in
butterflies but also ccmpliments the existing Chinese Pavillion." said
Rosalind Tan. Senior Executi'.'e. Alexandra Hospital, who advised in
landscape design cf c'lt'Chinese Garden. r
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Fu nd ra ising

fu nd ra isi n gactivities

Our fundraising team would like to extend our heartfelt appreciation to all who have
contributed in numerous ways to our fundraising efforls through ihe years. To our
donors and supporlers, thank you for your unconditional generosity. To our committed
volunteers, thank you for your time, skill and energy.

We warmly welcome you to be a part of the family of Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital, a hospital
built with the vision of caring for the less fortunate, as we move into another century of
serving the sick and needy. We have lined up the following fundraising projects for 2009
and look forward to your support"

House-to-House
and Street Collection

Mid-Autumn
Lantern Festival
L$ $eoos
Mid-Autumn is a day for reunion with our
loved ones; however our elderly patients
are not able to do so due to health
reasons. They can enjoy such precious
moments only if we put in effort to make it
happen for them. And we did thai last year
with the help of our volunteers who made
beautiful lanterns that were lit up and
displayed around our garden grounds.
We appeal for your contribution, so
that we can contjnue to l ight up these
moments of joy for our elderly on
26th September 2009.

Events 2009

Flag Day 2OO9

Help us reach out to the public by signing
up {or our Flag Day event. This is a greal
way to share with others the joy of giving
by encouraging them to contribute to a
good cause. Every single cent the public
contributes goes towards helping our
elderly who have helped build our nation
and contributed to our society.

How you can
Contribute?

Staying true to our goals of delivering
high standards of professional care

,' and m dking,each'mOmenllof otli,,: 1.1rirtr,t,,r'
',:,,: idtientil,striy',W,ifh,;,.yii.',cofiif,6. rtbble:,',,:,, ,1' ,,,,,',",

We have a Dream List, comprising of
equipments we need to help make
our patients' dreams come true and

:,m|ioiejt\heir11i!Y|,|Y.,,.'1,1'.,,.,'..,,....'',
For example, pentaflex mottresses,
which will help many of our
b ed -b o u n d e I d e rly p ati e nts,
mi n i mize potential bed-sores.

Call or e-mail us now to fulfill the
dreams of a special older person, at
6297 6250 / 6294 6592 or
f u n d *ra i si n g @kw sh.org. sg

f{,W$$$44 ;MavandJune I t
Being a self-funded welfare hospital, we
conduct many fundraising acfivi t ies and
one of them is house{o-house and streei
donation. We hope you can support our
efforls by contributing generously when
our staff approaches you.
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KWSH strongly relies on the generosity of
volunteer groups and donors to brighten up the
day of our patients and residents.This Lunar New
Year wos filted with wonderful moments of ioy and
celebration for our patients and residents as our
volunteers showed them a great time!

Helping to kick starl the Lunar New Year, the staff of The Body
Shop International rekindled sweet smiles on the faces of our
elderly residents as they accompanied them down memory lane
to Chinatown.

Although Chinatown has somewhat changed from the past, cedain
prominent sights, sounds and smells still linger on and our residents
relished the pleasant memories. Our residents retold stories of their
past to our volunteers, who listened and also shared stories of their
own, making the Lunar New Year outing a wonde'ful melting-poL of
different generations!

Yuhua RC (Zone 2)

The Chinese reunion dinner is a special occasion where families

unite in celebration of the New Year. However, not all families

are able to bring their elderly home for the dinner as the elderly
person may require special medical care. Therefore, KWSH

together with Yuhua RC (Zone 2) organlsed a reunion dinner at

our garden grounds. This occasion was a success with the giving

out of 'hongbaos' and words of auspicious wishes by someone

dressed as the 'God of Prosperity ' .  The volunteers entertaLned

the elderly residents and patients with karaoke singing and they

also part icipated in the tradit ional tossing of the Yu Sheng dish.

It  was heart-warming to see the famil ies bond together in happy

smiles and cheer.

Grand Hyatt Hotel

Warm wishes of 'Good Health and Happiness' filled the air as the

staff of Grand Hyatt Hotel together with our residents and patients

tossed the Yu Sheng of Prosperity - 'Lo Hei'. Our elderly were

delighted to participate in this auspicious activity. This event was

made special with traditional dance and music performances by

the Grand Hyatt Hoiel staff to welcome the Year of the Ox 2009.

Lion Club of Singapore (Nassim)

Our elderly were honoured and pleasantly surprised by the
'Golden Ox' who performed for them. This event was brought
toget[er by Lion Club of Singapore tNassim) to usher in the Year

of t$hbx Our residents and patients enjoyed the opportunity to
pat and pamper the 'Golden Ox'. r
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Fa lls the
Each year, there are many cases of falls in the elderly. When an older person falls it may result in serious
injuries or even accidental deaths. This should not be taken lightly as one of the most common reasons
why those aged 65 and above visit the emergency department is due to falls.

By understanding and knowing more about this mishap, we may prevent it for our loved ones or
ourselves. Falling can occur even among older people who appear strong and well.There are several
causes that lead to a fall; therefore it requires a multidisciplinary approach to treating and preventing it.

How many elderly fal l  in a year? What can we do to
prevent the elderly

The statistics for this problem needs our attention. Of those below
65 years, 28-35% has fallen before. For those 75 years and
below it is 32-45%, and those in instiiutional care, about half of
them have fallen before. Those that have fallen more than once
are 60-7oo/a. And the healthv elderlv that have fallen are 15o/o.

What are some causes of falls?

The risk factors of falls are broadly grouped under intrinsic and
extrinsic falls.

Some of the intrinsic factors include those like the normal effects
of ageing which is poor vision or hearing. And problems related
to gait and balance, or constipation and urinary incontinence.
Cardiovascular problems like a drop in blood pressure or head
disease might increase the likelihood of a fall. And dementia may
also increases the chances of falling. The side effects of some
medicines can upset their balance, like medicines for sleeping
problems or depression and make them unsteady on their feet.

The extrinsic factors for falls are usually those that are caused by
the environment l ike poor l ighting, rugs in our homes or slippery
floor surJaces. However, there are other reasons like wearing
footwear that lack enough support and have worn-out soles. Or
not using the required walking aids or equipment when needed.

featureartie le

from falling?

lf you're living with an older person like your parents or older
family member, you can start by fall-proofing your home.

Bathroom. The bathroom is one of the common areas of falls.
You can reduce the risk of accidental falls by placing non-slip mats
and installing grab bars by the toilets and in the shower and tub.

Living room. Use non-slip rugs and doormats, and avoid
placing shag carpeting which can cause falls by getting caught
on shoes, toenails and walkers. Arrange furniture to open up
pathways, and make sure no electrical cords and small items are
left lying on the floor - children's ioys can be deadly fall traps.

Kitchen. Place frequently used items on the low shelves,
within easy reach.

BedfOOm. Consider install ing a night-l ight, or place l ight
switches within reach of the bead.

StairwayS. Keep the stairs clutter-free. Install handrails on
either or both sides of the stairs. r

tn Elderly
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Yes!lwould like to be a friend of Kwong

Q Personal /r ' /. p Corporate AJL
I 
Particulars'Ffl-

Name 4r 4

Waishiu Hospital!d4rl. h f ,&trffi Wrnfi Lt++!

Direct Debit Authorization frt E& l. k & l&

To:The Manager (Name & Address of My/Our Bank)
(Dr lMr/Mrs/Miss/Mdm)

Company's Name .r+-1 .{". :

ROB /  ROC No /  NRIC
L'rLa-+/i ;2/2',n.=-=

Contact Person : i :+./ .

Address lt J:t :

Compulsory for tax exemption receipt

(Dr /  Mr r  Mrs r '  Miss, /  Mdm)

Yes! I would like to be a friend of KWSH and make a
monthly donation.
ti.4r\.t i,€.'+ W trfnhl t i+*t $,"4+& n 41eh f &#
H 8f7."

Bank & Branch Name +?,.1i &+11

My / Our Name (as in Bank Account) +k|i P s -tL*
(Postal  Code) - :F i

HP tttt-

Tel€i3

Fax lt{

Email Address €stl

ii$ily.eentribution *.fi ffi *k

(/ t wisn to make a monthly donation of 4l1

? s:o 95oo 9Sroo 9Srso

(/  twish to make a one-t ime donation of S
-:AiLtii+kh

My / Our Bank Account No. lk11 P r: tt4

Address :t hL :

Donor's lC / Passport No. q hriL/ +P Fs-+ 14

Limit of each monthly GIRO deduction 4 A Z,tt iE+"*-h

I  $:o I  $oo (2 Stoo I  $tso I  others
o l/We hereby authorize you to process Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital 's instructions to

debit mv account.

You are entit led to reject Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital 's debit instructions if mylour
account does not have sufficient funds and charge me/us a fee for this. You may
also at your discretion allow the debit even if this results in an overdraft on the
account and impose charges accordingly.

This authorization wil l remain in force unti l l /we have expressly revoked it by
written notice delivered to you. You may in your absolute discretion terminate
this arrangement by written notice delivered to mylour address last known
to you.

l /we agree that you shal l  not  be l iable for  any losses ar is ing f rom or in any
way connected with you so acting, provided that you act jn good faith or
unless directly caused by or resulting from you or your employee's wilful

defaul t  or  neql ioence.

4'nkh
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MylOur Signature (s) 4fr tr 
^ 

E A
(According to Bankt specimen signature(s)) (1 A t .a +!-1i ili - A )

Date El ;.,r1-

Account No. to be debited

Kwono Wai Shiu Hosoital 's Donor 's Reference No.

K S H

ThankYou for your generous support !
Attfi\ta1'\;F'WF|'F:!

For more information, piease contact: + /4 E * + 1L *t'A' t+, ",.i 4ft /5

KWONG WAI SHIU HOSPITAL
705 Serangoon Road Singapore 3281 27

Tel : 6297 6250 Fax : 6295 8131
Emai l  :  fund_rais ing@kwsh.org.sg

Website : www.kwsh.org.sg

t .
t :
l l

J l

l ,

'bf'eongibution {ptease tick one) JF*tt{ I

Cheque No. i*tr4 :
(Pleose make cheque psyable to 'Kwong Wai Shiu Hospital')

Q Credit Card No. (Visa / Master Card only) l i  ft l+ta4

Signature S-8 Expiry Date 6ikF.j lE

Q CtnO (Please fil l up the Direct Debit Authorization form)

Your donat ion may be acknowledged in our publ icat ions.
Please inform us if you would prefer your donation not to
be knowledged in this manner,
/6. 6i i,+,ii JE +t 1+ 

^ 
+l /+ E &" li1 a4r +l th . * /6. 4,€ € l+'i d si

qJiF, ftifi6.*'o *xltl .

TO BE COMPLETED BY KWONG WAI SHIU HOSPITAL
Wai Shiu Hospital  Account No
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